### Blackbird Spring 2003, Set B

#### Book List
- **Title**
- **Book Level Score**
- **Interest Level**
- **Page Fulfills**
- **Career Development**
- **Additional Notes**

#### Blackbird Assorted Titles

#### Social Studies/Multicultural

#### Science 

#### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5

#### Biography & Careers Grades 5–6

#### Reading Programs

### Accelerated Reader®

- **Title**
- **Book Level Score**
- **Interest Level**
- **Page Fulfills**
- **Career Development**
- **Additional Notes**

### Computer Programmer

### Doctor

### Lawyer

### Renaissance Learning Web site, Certificate: FREE

#### Texts to build an environment

### Readers Ordering a Free PREPAID CERTIFICATE

### landscapes

### Science & Nature Grades 3–5

### Oceans

### Siouxs

### Wildfires

### Biographies

### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5

### Reading Programs

### Accelerated Reader®

### Teacher

### KidHaven Press® Careers

### Reading Programs

### Accelerated Reader®

### Teacher

### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5

### Reading Programs

### Accelerated Reader®

### Teacher

### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5

### Reading Programs
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### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5
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### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5
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### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5
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### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5
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### Nonfiction Americans for Grades 3–5

### Reading Programs
When you order an Scholastic Reading Counts® book set from Blackbirch Press, you will receive a FREE CD!

Scholastic Reading Counts® provides reading motivation and a management program that helps to encourage and motivate students. This proven program teaches books to students in their own pace. The advanced CD-ROM software short queues the computer to verify their comprehension. For educators and librarians, Scholastic Reading Counts® provides a system to match books to readers, monitor and motivate student progress, and respond to the readers' needs.

Scholastic Reading Counts® offers the following benefits: simplify testing, reading report cards, motivates readers, goal reports, auto alerts, provides flexibility, parent letter, and reading progress update report.